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Flower Power
S ENSORY

Materials several small- or medium-sized vases

various flowers or plants

What to do 1.  Purchase one new flower or plant for the classroom each month. (Be sure

to ask your florist if the flower or plant needs any special treatment.)

2.  Introduce the flower or plant to the children

3.  Ask the children to note the flower’s name, color, and how long the

flower or plant lasts.

4.  Try to make the flower or plant fit with the month. For example:
� January: orchids
� February: miniature roses
� March: shamrocks or daffodils
� April: tulips
� May: impatiens
� June: daisies
� July: lilies
� August: sunflowers
� September: tomato plant
� October: mums
� November: hydrangeas
� December: amaryllis

) Amelia Griffin, Ontario, Canada

Pot-Luck Super Soup
SNACK  AND  COOK ING

Materials big soup kettle

beef bouillon flavoring

water

ladle

plastic knives

cutting boards

salt and pepper

variety of vegetables

What to do 1.  Discuss the concept of a pot-luck meal.
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2.  Ask the children to name some vegetables to add to a “pot-luck super

soup.” Make a list of the vegetables.

3.  Send home a letter asking parents to send in a vegetable to add to the

soup. Use the vegetables that children suggested.

4.  Collect all of the vegetables from the children on the given day.

5.  Let the children help wash the vegetables and cut them into bite-sized

pieces.

6.  Pour water into a large soup kettle. Add the vegetables and flavoring to

the water and begin the cooking process. Cook the soup for about an

hour or until the vegetables are tender. Safety Note: Keep children away
from the stove while the soup is simmering.

7.  Serve the soup to the children with crackers or bread for “dunking.”

8.  Make sure to acknowledge each child for his or her contribution to the

super soup!

) Judy Fujawa, The Villages, FL

Eat Your Shapes
SNACK  AND  COOK ING

Materials food in varied shapes (see activity below)

What to do 1.  Prepare different shapes of food. For example:
� any shape—cut sandwiches, cheese slices, jello jigglers, brownies, or

baked cookies as desired.
� circles—crackers, banana slices, cucumber slices, pickle slices, circle-

shaped cereal, pretzel rings
� triangles—triangle-shaped thin crackers
� squares—saltines, square crackers, cheese slices, square-shaped cereal
� rectangles — graham crackers

2.  Arrange the food by shapes on a table. Provide spreads for the crackers, 

if desired.

3.  Encourage the children to choose at least one food of each shape.

4.  Eat and enjoy.

Safety Note: Be aware of any food allergies and plan accordingly.

More to do Art: Encourage the children to decorate an 18” x 12” piece of construction
paper with different shapes. Staple the short ends together to form a

cylinder. Have them staple yarn to the top and streamers along the bottom

to make wind socks.

Math: Hide foam shapes outside and have a shapes hunt. After finding the
shapes, encourage the children to sort and count them.
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